Our week in pictures - featuring Otter’s Class

Friday 20th November 2020

Dear Parents and Carers,
I hope this finds you well during these very
different times. I refuse to give-in to the notion of
this being the ‘new norm;’ and therefore think it’s
really important to remember everything we have
to be grateful for:

Over the past couple of weeks we have been busy working on a
number of employability and life skills in class. One of the things
we have been working hard at is de-weeding the planter to enable
us to grow our own fresh produce. Because of lockdown it really
needed some ‘TLC’ and the class have finally prepared it for
planting. This week we took the opportunity to plant potatoes,
garlic and pumpkins which we will hopefully harvest later in the
year and then use what we have grown in our cookery sessions.
Deer class would also like to
share the Diwali artwork that has
been done this week, We have
been looking at the Diwali
festival of light. Everyone did an
amazing job and had great fun
contributing to the art work
‘Speakup’ has asked us to pass this information on. DMBC would like to find out what people with

learning disabilities, autistic people and family carers think about the Short Breaks (Respite) Service in Doncaster. To contribute and have your say, please follow the link;
https://www.speakup.org.uk/shortbreaksdoncaster

I am grateful for the wonderful pupils at North
Ridge
I am grateful for the amazing staff team at North
Ridge
Have a lovely weekend.

Star of the week
Hedgehogs – Bunny, for being independent, by taking her shoes to an
adult to show she would like to go outside.

.

Foxes - Jacob, for some fantastic numbers work, counting forwards and
backwards up to 100.
Rabbits - George, for showing some excellent independence skills when
he is getting ready for PE.
Moles - Faith, for excellent participation in all her lessons.
Frogs - Logan, for being really good at taking turns when he is with his
friends.
Owls - Larissa, for very good concentration and always trying very hard.
Beavers - Ronan, for sorting objects and making great patterns using
dinosaurs!
Squirrels - Mikyla, for working hard in English and Maths and some
super dancing.

Mole class had a celebration in the classroom for the Jewish festival of
Hanukkah, listening to Jewish music, eating special snacks and playing with
small party toys. The children also ‘lit’ the candles on our model Menorah.

Deers - Adriana, for settling so well and focussing on her work in class.
Badgers - Zara, for working independently to create a fantastic collage
cat mask in lesson this week.
Otters - Kaiden, for showing an improved level of maturity and work
ethic, especially in Maths.
Maple - Mason, for good work learning about different values of
currency. He has enjoyed looking at his library book every day and found
objects within it when asked.
Oak - Mckenzie, for always helping others and doing some lovely artwork.

A message from our Head of School
I’d like to thank you all for your continued support during these difficult
times, I’m pleased to report our attendance is above the national average
and currently stands at approximately 90%. Our risk assessment is
continually updated in line with government guidance and we continue to
operate in bubbles to ensure limited disruption to school.
A few reminders for the weeks ahead: The Photographer will be in school
for individual portraits on Monday 23rd November. For any pupils who
miss this day, there will be another opportunity later in the year as they
will be back to take group photographs.
Christmas Dinner day - Tuesday 15th December
I hope some of you have managed to enjoy the family activities shared
last week.
Please remember HANDS FACE SPACE and have a great weekend.

Anita
Happy Birthday to;
Harvey and Thomas in Rabbit Class

